Who Am I? - Icebreaker

**DESCRIPTION:** Who Am I? is a guessing game where players don’t know which person/character they have been assigned and have to ask yes/no questions to determine who they are. Best used for groups where people are relatively comfortable with each other – typically used in later part of PTA school year.

**SUPPLIES NEEDED:**
1) Notecards w/one name per card
2) Tape or safety pins (to attach cards to backs of shirts) – can alternately place on forehead with “Headbanz” pieces or just holding up with fingers.

**HOW IT WORKS:** Each person is given a card with a well-known person/character on it (see list below). Person CAN NOT see the name before it is either placed on their back or they hold it up to their forehead. Secrecy is key.

Have attendees circle the room asking other people yes or no questions to determine their person/character. You can require only one question per person if you feel people won’t circle the room well otherwise. Sample questions include (MUST only have YES or NO answer):

Am I real/fictional? Am I dead/alive? Am I an athlete/artist/writer? Am I a female/male?

**Who Am I options:** (one resource https://www.playmeo.com/celebrity-heads-names-list/)
- Kermit the Frog
- George Washington
- Martin Luther King Jr.
- Elvis Presley
- Brett Farve
- William Shakespeare
- Neil Armstrong
- Dr. Suess
- Albert Einstein
- Mother Teresa
- Harry Potter
- Buzz Lightyear
- Marge Simpson
- Mary Poppins
- Morgan Freeman
- Princess Leia
- Cinderella
- Oscar the Grouch
- Michelle Obama
- JK Rowling
- Wonder Woman
- Venus Williams
- Princess Diana
- Amelia Earhart
- Mickey Mouse
- Queen Elizabeth II
- Miss Piggy
- Abraham Lincoln